## ACTIVE PROJECTS

### NETWORK

#### WIRELESS DENSITY
- Increase wireless density

#### FIBER INFRASTRUCTURE REFRESH
- Refresh Student Union firewall
- Refresh Pryor firewall
- Fiber from Wilson Commons to Guest House

### TELECOM

#### COPPER INFRASTRUCTURE REFRESH
- Upgrade Copper Network across campus

### LABS

#### HARDWARE
- Refreshes

#### SOFTWARE
- Refreshes

### PRODUCTIVITY UPGRADES

#### ENTERPRISE SOFTWARE
- Banner implementation
- Unified Communications with Microsoft 365, Lync, and SharePoint
- Adobe software campus-wide roll-out
- Qualtrics campus-wide roll-out
- SCCM Deployment
- TouchNet Upgrade
- CSGold Upgrade

### EMPLOYEE COMPUTERS
- Employee computer replacement plan four year cycle

**CLASSROOM TECHNOLOGY**

- Non-computer classroom technology refresh-interactive projection and screen sharing

**DATA CENTER**

**SERVERS**

- Data center generator

**SECURITY**

- Increased surveillance camera coverage
- Increased PCI compliance security
- Server-based door access control
- Security vulnerability testing
- Data classification

**TRAINING**

- Security awareness training